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GENERALLY
ACCEPTED
ACCOUNTING
PRINCIPLES
T~e following '1till be recognized as the final or opinion paragraph of the standard short fol'lllof accountant's -certificate"recommended
by the Commi.
ttee 'on A,utiting Procedure of the American,Institute of .
Accountants 'in the 'filftrt of its Statements on Audi.tdng Procedura,
entitled "Extensions
ot"Auditing.Procedur.e," issued
.
~. ..j.n october 1.939:
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:'"In' our opini:cmthe.:accompanying'
,baiance-s~et and .r,~lated
statements '()f'iric'ame.and'surplus present f~irly th~ position
,' of' the 'XYZCompa.ny
at"
"""
, '." and .the. results of
, its operations for the;fiscal year, ,in confQ~iy with . : '
generB.lly aceepbad accounting pri'nciples ap'p~ed on a basis
cQnsistent-'With "that' of the preceding year.".. '
"

'

This paragraph, ~hi~h''',riow'
appears, where,ap:-:lic~ble.,in
meets the requirement of
practically all accountants' certificates,
the Securities and ExchangeComm:ission'contidne~,
i,1;).
Rule,2-D2(c)' of
Regulation S-X that "the accountant's certificate'slUlll
state clearly:
(d) the opinion of the accountant in respect of the financial statements'covered,'1JYthe oertifieate and the accounting ,pri.nc~ples,and
practices'reflected
therein. II .:
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It will be' seen 'thaot tremendousimportance attaches ,to the
phrase "generally, accepted 'accounting principles." .It.is tpe cn terion
for judging the 'dependability of,the ,financial ,statements to'which th.e
certificate 'is ,applicable,_ '~Wefind: the term referred to again',and
again in accounting literature.. 'It would seem, there,fore, that there
MUST
be a body of principles familiar to e.very accountant who uses the
term "generally accepted accounting ,principles" in connection~idth the
expresed.on of 'his 'expert Opinion.
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'But where do wei f.ind a comprehensaveand authoritative statement
of these generally accepted principles? Is there an accountant's Bible
which establishes unequivocally those accounting procedures and
pract!ces, which are right .and those which are wrong? I fm afraid not.
"
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-:While 'ma.ny~'bookSf,ha.vebeen written which have sought to reoite' .s :
in one plaoe a. body'of':,a.ccountingprinciples, and many more'articles'have -been~ tten setting ',downcertain specific principles, "vast: areas'
of 'disagreement'.'exist ,be-tweenthese'publications concerning.many:' ";"
practice's and.procedures vital .to the production of underetandabke and
~~'P:~09¥ ~;~n~;~ .~ta:tements. __
f.l:U'th~rmgr~
ma~ of t,h,~a}1~l!C?;t:s
of.
our ever-i.,'1cr,ea~ing,
stock of accounting li tera ture purposely have
@'!Q~~'!d..:~ J~fti.g, q~te'propE!l'iy,'I,-tlirnk'';;';' the'desigfULtion':of certain' '. :
practices or preceduree as definite principles •." Instead ,they' ~1(~~. :".-~,.-:'..
discussed the pros and cons of various si tuationa aD:d.have left t.o the
readef the deterliliJriation"ofwhat,~is to be"conSidered:the generally'.A ). .
accepted'accounting prind,ple" under a given $~t of' ~il'c~~,il~e~ ...':'; ...:'.. ;
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As ,a result it, seems to me that.th~.- fQllOVii:ng.~tatem~nt.madeby
F. R. B.verJ,y~in],937 ,was.th~n, and. stm is" Q.'Qi.;te
app.rQPriat~,:,
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,~First, what-has freq1,Jently ,been"spcken :of, as' ac.cp~j:,ing, .:
principles
incllJde~ a 'cpnglo!lle;ratiotl ,qt...aceountdng. prf,i.Q"tice;;,
procedures, policies, methods and conventions relating both
to the cQJlstruc:tiion':Q!~~ocQ,J.mt~
_and their :m:'e.~~~a
tion;, and
.: second, ithere seems:~~Q,;b~
a.Jgeneral_a~~eJlle.pt amQ~ the
commentators that 1(hedifficulty of any ~,ttempt to-,.f9~ula.te
so-cakl.ed- 'Principles' ~or'.presc'irbed' rules .and ,regulations on
account.;ing"matters, i~ that-::the~fi.eld is so la.rge a:nd-~he
conditions encountered..so-.diverse that tew, 'tf any,,'sweeping
generalizations can safely be adopted." y
" '"
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, Likewise, the American Accounting -Association had previo~ly,

. ,.'

expressed the opinion, in' 1936 that1 _
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flAfter a quarter-century and mor~,qf -active, disoussion and"" ',.-'
"experimentation i;n 'this c9untry, lJlaIlY
'Q,f 1:tbe ;;imp~est' and most,
fundamental problems of accounting relJijiil;1
:~:.thout'ian accepted
solution.
There is still no authoritative statement of
essential,principles'availaQle,
o~:which ~ccounting records and
statements 'I'lJJJY be .base,d,.",Public,',accountants .•• i. have been .• '
asked. to cer11i1'y.to,,'the correc"tness an:4'.ac:ieqJW.cy
'of accpuntdng
statements, wbe.n'no satisfa.ctoX'Y cri te:r:ia -<Qf qo~rectnet3s_-and. "
a-dequacy,have been agreed to,.11 3,/ _'. ,,' ,"",".
, . " .: , -,':
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',I -do-not"wish tp implY that no' organized serious' effort:, has 'been
made to establish and publicize a worka.'bl~'b()dy of '~-ecounting pri,ilciple$.
Nor is it my belief that nothing has been accomplished in this respect •
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. "I "am'.sure'that, none of you is unfamiliar with the bulletin ItElt-:"
amiriation of Financial Statements by Independent Public Accountants"
pu't:!],ish~d'
by the Ame:dcan,Institute
of Accountanbs.Ln January. 1936 •
This. puU.etin,.repre!3.ented t:pe last of a t3eri.es:tlle first of whj.ch ~s
prepared~ by a, committee of, the Inst1-tute .Ln-coopera t;i.Qn,Yli-tl1 the .F.ede~
Trade CQIgmis.sioIi:'.in
.1917. 'It was,:entitled,IIUniform'Accoun:ting.", -,Upon
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ItF()~ulatiQn,:of :4QcoUl}ting'Pri.n~iples', Qr QQn~entiQnlbn~he JOUI'.lJa;l;,~of
AccountancY",.AJ]gu~t
1937". ,~~.~,~_-'-;' : ~ ;,':':" .." .'
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2/ itA ~~~~~t
~f ;qbJ~gtii~~,~of..~tb~
-4i;i-iqan'::AcQ~yn~~-;A~~gC~3tiq~.~_
The AccQ!UltltM',i~VJ.;ew,'Ma~(}h1939~ , '_8:-;', "": .: :.'
..' ':'.: '::"'.
l(~J'::.">

-.3 the first reprin:ti:I)g ~f the original bul.Le td.n in 1918 the title was
changed to IIApprovedMethods for the Preparation of'Balance-sheet
Statements."
A revised bulletin (the revision was begUIiin 1925) was
and published by the Federal
prepared by a committ~ pf the Institute
Reserve Board in 1929 under the tir,l~ "Verification,'of Financial Statements'." This was, super-seded by the present bulletin in 1936•. A discussion of the reasons fOJ::and purpose of the bulJ etin is 'contained in
the May 1929 Journal of Accountancy, wherein are recounted the painstaking
efforts of many eminent accountants to produce what Was described
edi torially in the .same issue of the Journa,l as lithe 'most representative
pronouncement upon the vi tal question 0+' accounting procedure which has
been made in this country. II
And this sta.tement seems to have been justified;
for no other
the accounting progroup which could be said to be representative-of
fession had, so far; as I am aware, previously collaborated upon a
.'
project similar to. that involved in the preparation 'Of the 1929 bulletj.n
B.?d.th08e :which it superseded.'
.
The 1929 'bulletin.,. like ~e 191? and 1918 versions, dealt,
principally with -exantina'td.on procedures and financial statement presentation.
HO\vever,'it contained several pronouncements, some of which
were so definite as to establish them as statements of princi.ple, and.
'others which indicated a'preference for, or recommendedagainst, a
specific practice qr procedure. For example, it.~as stated that:
.
.
1) Reserves should be pr-ova.ded for bad and .doubtful accounte
and notes r-ecetvabl.a, for, diminution i.n value of' seeuri~
ties and for depreciation of plant, property and equip-

~;

.

. 2) Inventories should be valued at the' lower of cost or: .
'market; should.not contain unsa'labt.e or obsolete items;
should not include ,seiling expenses, interest charges
or administr~tive, expenses; and ahoul.d not anticipate
p!,ofits;
,

3) I tems of unusual profi t or loss which' are not the.
result of ordinary transactions of the -concern and
items which are due to operations of prior periods
should. be shown,as special credits or special charges
to. profit and loss; .
.
- 4) If the property val.Uation is' ~tat.~d on Ehe basis of.
should be
an appraisal at a. given date that'fact
mentioned in the balance-sheet;

5) Any credit reflecting
. .praisal

of assets

appreciation based on an ap..
shoul.d 'be shown, w~ere .possible, on

.the;,balance-sheet above capital and ~uf'plus,as

; ".
-~

"

- 4 IfUnrealized appreciation
of capital asset~t;

resulting

from revaluation

6) Whencorporations have temporarily invested funds
in the purchase of their OVal stocks and bonds. these
seeurities technically should be deducted from the
corpora tion t s outstanding securi td.es-, Custom, however,
has sanctioned the inclusion of such te: ~)orary holdings
as investments, but where_they -are so held the fact
should be clea~ly -Lndd.ca'bed
on the balance-sheet.
Investments of this kind are not usually regarded as
current assets.

,.

Nowherein -the bulletin was it stated, except by inference,
that assets were to be recorded and accounted for at cos~; the use of
appraisals was neither recommendednor condemned(although, as
indicated by- items 4 and 5 above, apparently they were not, considered
out of place); no method was prescribed for accounting for the difference between par or stated value and cost of reacquired capital stock;
no mention was made of contingency or Lnverrtory .reserves; and many
other matters some of which were then and still are the subject of
discus-sion and debate were not referred to in the bull-e~in.
'
The revised bulletin, issued in 1936, ,like its predecessors was,
as indioa ted by its ti tle,' I~EKamina
tion of Financial Sta t~ents, "
concerned principally with audit procedures. It did contain, however,
substantially all of the pronouncements -- although in so~ instances
worded differently and, on-the whole, more definitely stated -- that
were in the .1929 bulletin and to which I referred previously except
that it veered away from the "all inclusive" type of income determination; instead of stating, as did the 1929 bulletin, that l'Items of
unusual profit or loss which are not the result of ordinary transactions of the concern and items which are due to operations of prior
periods shoUld be shownas, special credits or special charges to
profit and loss;" it stated that lI~ifinorsurplus adjustments affecting
prior periods are preferably included under this caption /Other income
or other charge~ since it is impossible to close the accounts of anY
one period without-continual overlapping of miscellaneous income ctnd
expense items." .
Witk respect to the basis for_recor~g
a~sets it was stated
that "Plant assets, permanent investments and-intangibles are usually
stated at cost or on some other historical
basis without regard to
present realizable or r-epl.acemerrt value," and "It is a gener-ally
accepted principle ..... that the- investment in an industrial plant
should be charged against operations over the usefU1':life of the
plant."
Like .the 1929 bulletin :tl)e 1936 bulletin neither recommended
nor objected to restatements-o! assets based upon appraisals but

- 5
contained "the 'sta:,telJlent'ftThe bal.ance sheet:'should show ~s rs~lus
or sonre 'siPli1ar' tJ. tle,' any' c'reClit resuitirig
from increasing the book value of 'capi-ta.1or other assets: by revaluation, whether on the basis of Lndependerrtappraisal, or oth~rwise."
And no tn'ethodWasP!escri~d for accountd.ngfor tl1os'sesll,and "gains"
on t!~~:~U1-Y.'
s~~k ~tr~a{ti~n,s?. or 'the t~e~.tment of ,~?nt}ngenci and' '
invento~ r-eserves',
.'" "
,.,
'
,.
. " .
'ar1s'ing, fronr revalua:tion,f'
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'The bulletin,' however,-'contained 'the following :newpronounce' .' - ' ., .. ",,' , ' '"
" ' :-'
'"
. .... ' . " '"
.

1... "Unrealized profits should not be credited to income
account either directly or indirectly, by charging against such unrealized profits amounts whi.cfi' would ordinarily be c'hargeabl.e against
income accourrt, Profit is deemedto be realized whena sale in the
ordinary coUrs"e'of busmess is' effected~' unl.eas the cirqumstances ,
are such' t~t"the co~ection of' th~ sale price is riof reasoriab1y " .
:,'
assured, '-'An 'except:Lon'to the gener~l ruie may:be made iri the ease of'"
in~e'n':£O!i~~,
i~j.naus,tt?-:e'~,:(sirchas ~he paC!9-ng.:.'house).ndustry)'
~ ,Whi~h".
it is' a trade :pust6iJi to, take inventories at 'net sel;J..ing'pri,ces which :" .'
may exceed cost." " . ,"
.,", ' .. ", '
.
, ,"
"
...'
.
2. "Capital surplus~' 'ho~e~er created,:'should not: be 'used t"a
relieve the income account of the current or futur'3 year-s of charges
which would 'otherw:lse'r'equlre t.d 'be"madeagatnst, incoI,lle.: 'this rule
might be subject 'to"'\h~'e~cep't£o? t~t whe':t'e,uponz-eorgamaatdon, a
recrgam.aed co~hiIy.'"'!io'Uld
be r~l:i:eve'd.0'£ charges whi'c~would require
to be made agafnst'income"if the' eXisting corporation were corrtdrrued,
it might be regarded as permissible to accomplish ths same resUlt
without reorgani~ati.on provided the facts were as fuJ.1y revealed to and
the action as '~O~~lY, aW~o~e,dlbY the stockho1ders"'as, in reorga~zation."
•

_,'.
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•
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3. "Ea#Le?'~Urp;tus, of' a ~ub.sidiary"companycreated' pI2-0r. ~o
acquisi tion doe'S,not' form a: part of the consolidated earned surpkus of
the parent conipanyand subsidiaries; nor can any dividend declared out
of such SUrplu~j)~operAVbe credi.ted to the incom!3,'~~c~~t~'ofth:~"
parent company.~"
,
.".
' ,
.

- ...tr: ~"

. .

,...

4. "Eac'h,class -'of stock, should be s~ted separatelY 'on 'the'
balance sheet, Vii'th the amount-authorized, Lssued and outs,taqding"and
the par v~~jj~r
snare..." If the stock is' or' ~o:'Par va1~' the sta.;t~d
or assigned'value per Ishare , 'if any,. ,should:be shownand ,the redemption
price or the ani,bunt',of'preferencE{upon liquidati."on~ If ~ stock of
the compaDiis heli:Clli the :treaSurY "it shoul.d pret.erably be shown'as
a deduct:i:On1'r'om~capita.J:
"s-tOck.
'or from sUrpluS. or 'from the total' 01'
the two, a-t.ei't1i~~
o;r 'co'st,' a's,t~e l~~s,'of the' '~~te o~ Lncorpo ..
ration and .ctner 'relevant' 'circumstances 'require. ~If it is i.nc,luded on
the asset:i~t~~~{oi',t~>t(~~ailce~heet' 'the ~d.rc~t-,all~e'~,jU;5t~
':such
treatment slioUl:d be :tHdieate-d:'in ,the caption or-i.n a 'fo'otno~: t? ~he
balance sheet."
,~ ,.'

~~i"

It 'Notes' fjn~7accounts recei:.vable.from ~toc~ld~rs,
.
off;ic.ersand employeesand '. ~.• from:affilj.a.ted. concerns '-' '••
should be 'shownseparatelY on .the balance. sheet ..It'
.
. .
.

5.
director~,
-

~

•

•

<

~

,

6. .t'If' .capital stock is 1ss'ued.nOmi.~JiYfor. tl).~a~1.1iil.~iori'
of property. and it appears' that 'at about the,.same~iJne, cU).d pursua~t
to a previous agreement or understanding, someportion" p~ ;'the sto'c'k so
issued is donated to the corporation,. it is not permisslbl'e to'treat
the par value of the stock nominally issued for the property. as the
cost of the property. If stock so .donated is' subsequentlY sold, it is
not permissible to treat the proceeds as a credit to surplus of the
corporatio~.1t

.-
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A'signif'J..cant step \,oward the' e~tabiis:~t.oi'
a bodY of:"
generally accepted accounting principles was'taken py the American
Institute of Accountants at their annuaf, meetdngan 1.934 whenthe.
membership,approved the adoption ot a "Statement of 1t~es ()~ princ~ples
Recommended
for Adoption by the Institute" ccntaaned iri a repo.rt, of a
"Special Committeeon Developmentof Accounti..,gPrinciples.':"
,
In this report the..C~ttee
f

•

..

stated tha~:
•

•

~

••

"The special committee on the development ot accojJiJ.t~g. .
. principles believes that,. in its first report to th~'
membership'of the' Institute,. it ~hould indic'ate :t;.he' ..... ;
general policy which it recommendsthat th~"Institute.
shoukd follow:
'.
..,
.

_.,

,

"Sinc.eprinciples of ac~ounting can not.be arrived at
by pure r easomng , but must find their justification
in
practical :wisdom,..
the committee believes that the In- .
stitute,should proceed with caution in selecting.f~om .
the methods more or' ~eS9 commonly.employedthose which
should be accorded the standing of p,rinciples or acc,$pted ..
rules of accounting. Further" when the Institute~;3.Ys' ,
downrules or principles, they are apt to be regardEfci"as
self-serving ,declara td.ons when they would operate '\ie.,
prot~c:t ~~s members"~o~~. they ~ll.?e. giv~m £u:q
weight. whenthey affect tbe posi ti.op of a meP.1per
~.ayeJ;:~elY.
•.
,It j.s therefore highlY desirable 't(r,secur~ \he oa:cQ~ptanCe~,
," ,
pf'arr:f rules. or p~incip~s .la?:;d'
d~;' rio~'Qrily by.}~:'. ::. '.
Ins:ti tute but also by' the courrbs or Qy. iIW.ependen~
boqi~~.
having someregulatory powers or a».tlicirit7~ 'The':co~tt~e
"
believes 'that the policy, 'of tbe !nstit'uteshould
,te)' act .
With care and deliberatiop.; citid.. ~6',ancleavQr W'l:1~eY~J:.-:"
.. r ..
possible .to sec;.ure-the cpnc,gX;:en~~
~:t" ~Qine:
.p~sS\~~:
. .
'.!'.

o

:

.

be

~ow:

high
authori. ti in the r14es
or pdn,cip:t~.s~:Wh1.cfi).:t
:l~~.:
down n ..
.e
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-7"Your committee desires, also, to submit the follo~~ng:
report on specific recommendations:
_:,,' "In September, 1932, the special commi. ttee of the
Institute
on cooperation wi tl'J,stock exchanges s in a' communication addressed tQ the NewYork stock exchange, set
forth in five paragraphs certain principles which'it thought
would find general acceptance.
Subsequently, the stock exchange asked'all corporations whose securities were listed
to secure from 'their auditors' information on certain points,
'one of which waS-whe'ther the accounting of the corporation
conformed to' accep-ted accountdng prac tice, and pa'rticularly
whether it ves in any respect inconsi sterrt with any of the
In a report to the
principles put f0rward by the Institute.
governing committee of the exchange dated October 24, 1933,
'the committee on stock list s:tat-ed that: the replies had
and
indicated' very 'general acceptance of' those principles,
added: 'The committee feels that 'all these principles
should be ~egarded by the exchange as so generally accepted
tha t they should' be followed by all listed companies -'certaiDly, that ariy"depar~ure therefrom shotD.d'be ,brought
expressly to the attention of shareholders and 'the exchange. r
The committee feels that these rules or principles •••
should be adopted by the Lnstd.tute ,"
"
The "rules or principles" recommendedby the committee and
the
adopted by the membershipwere six in number and -were substantially
"same,and in some instances' were word-for-word the' same, as those which
from the bulletin "Examination 'of Financia;I: Sta teI quoted previously
menta" issued
by
the
Ins-titute
in 1936.
"
,
,

2J

'

In Sept'ember'l939 the Oommi.t tee on Accounting Procedure of the
American Institute
of Accountants issued the first three of a series of
Accounting Research Bulletins.
In Bulletiri' No. 1 the six "rules or
princ iple s" . jUst referred to were reprinted' under the caption "Rules
already adopted" by tile membership of the Institute.
In addition' there
was included in the bulle'tin, descri bed as a "rule already adopted by
its committee on accounting procedure" the report of that committee"
relating to ItProfits or Losses on Treasury Stock," which was prefaced by
the state~ent ItThe'executd.ve committee •••
directed that •••
IJ:Y:.7 be
publi~hed" wi thov.t approval or disapproval of the committee, for tpe
information of members of the Institute.1I
This report concluded With the
following statements of the spe~ial committ~e on cooperation with stock
exchanges and the committee on' accounting procedure '(whie-happarently
comprise the 1truletl referred to):'
" '
......

--'~,""'''''

,.
----------------------.---------------'.
'.

11 Pages
.

I.

•

5' and 6.
•

.~

,

-8"'Accordingly, although your committee recognizes that
there may be cases where the transactions involved are
so inconsequential as to be immaterial, it does not believe
that, as a broad general principle, such transactions should
be reflected in earned surplus (either directly or through
inclusion in the income account).'
"This committee agrees with the special committee on cooperation vdth stock exchanges, but thinks it desirable to
point out that the qualification should not be applied to
any transaction which, although in itself inconsiderable in
amount, is a part of-a series of transactions which in the
aggregate are of substantial-importance."
Although these seven pronouncements are referred to as "rules"
the bulletin also contains the following paragraph under the caption"Exceptions to General Pronouncements":
"The corrnr.ittee
recognizes that its general rules may be
subject to exception and that in extraordinary cases truthful
presentation and justice to all parties at interest may
require exceptional treatment. But the burden of proof is
upon the accountant clearly to bring out the exceptional
procedure and the circumstances which render it necessary."
Bulletin No.2, captioned "Unamortized Discount and Redemption
Premium on Bonds Refunded" was not characterized as a rule. In it three
optional treatments were cited and discussed; one was stated to be
"permissable" but "open to objection"; another, "has in the opinion of
the committee, considerable support in accounting theorY" and "perhaps
conforms more closely than either of the other methods to the current
trend of development of accounting opinion" although "the committee is
not prepared at this time to express a preference for this method so
definite as to call for a qualification of the certificate if any other
method is employed"; and the third method was described as "not
adequately supported by accounting theory, but to run counter to
generally accepted accounting rules."
The title of Bulletin-No.3, "Quasi-reorganization or Corporate
ReadjustJ!1ent.
- Amplification of Institute Rule No.2 of-l934," is, I
think, self -explana tory and warrants no further comment here.
Bulletin No; I also listed 12 additional matters which were
receiving attention and would be the subject of future bulletins.
-

-

Thirty Accounting Research Bulletins have been issued subsequent
to the three I have discussed; a total of 33 to date. Of these, five
dealt 1I'r.i. th subjects included- in the 12 listed for future action in
Bulletin No. L
None of these 30 bulletins is described as a rule, and
not more than one-third of them appear to be unequivocal statements of
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principle or procedure. Most of them.contain statements so'qualified as
to allow for a variety of pra~tices (eoSo: "shouJ,.dordinarily be ineluded"; "is usually combined with"; "it is not generally necessary";
"it may be desirable"; "might well be adopted"; 'lis obviously proper";
"is good accounting practice.")
All of the 30 bulletins, except six which are captioned "Reports
of Committee on Terminology," contain the admonition "Except in cases
in which formal adoption by the Institute membership has been asked and
secured, the authority of the bulletins rests upon the general acceptability of opinions so r'eached," and "It is recognized also that any
general rules may be subject to exception; it is felt, however, that the
burden of justifying departure from accepted procedures must be assumed
by those who adopt other treatment."

- - - - - - - - - - -.~
.,

-

---

"

Another effort toward the establishment of.a-coordinated boqy of
basic accounting principles is found.in "A --'rentativeS.tatement of Accounting Principles Underlying Corporate' Financial 'S,tatements,II which
was issued 'by the EKecutive Committee Of the American Accounting Association in 1936.
';

The purpose of this statement was'described as an attempt lito set
forth some of the bases upon which accounting statements rest; it has not
tried to establish the postulates of all accounting theory and procedure
-••• any complete statement of fundamental principles' must include _
suitable explanations, extensions, and qualifications in order to provide
for special circumstances. ~\iiththis understanding, however, it should
still be possible to agree upon a foundation of underlying considerations
which will tend to eliminate random variations in accounting procedure
resulting not from the peculiarities of individual enterprises, but
rather from the varying ideas of financiers. and corporate executives as
to what will be expedient, plausible, or persuasive to investors at any
given point of time. A solution of this problem has -been sought ..
by
attempting a tentative statement of certain basic propositions of accounting which embody standards of adequacy and reasonableness in the
presentation of corporate financial statementso In most instances these
principles represent levels of-accounting practice departures from which
now are viewed with concern by many practitioners and financial analysts."
The principal features of -this statement may be summarized briefly.
It recognized original cost as the proper basis of recording, and accounting for depreciation of, assets; periodic revaluation of assets, up
or down, whether in accordance with price levels or for other reasons,
was condemned, as was- the use of any values other than unamortized cost
except insofar as furnished only as collateral notations for informative
purposes; the income statement should be !tall-inclusive," that is, should
reflect all revenues and all costs recognized during the period whether
or not'strictly applicable to the current period; as an aid to proper
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,

comprehension of the results for the ~eriod it was provided that a
section of the income statement which would include all items r-esul.tdng
from normally recurring transactions would be follOVfedby a second
section showing all other items including, specifically,
so-called
capital gains and losses, prior year adjustments, difference upon
settlement of liabilities
and extc-aordi.nary items; the income statement should exclude 'artY'item arising from transacti~ns or adjustments
affecting the capital accounts, including dividends; a warning was
expressed as to the use of reserves created to artificially
stabilize
profits; and the prescription was laid down that llS~plU5 set aside for'
contingencies or for other purposes does not lose its identity and should
ultimately be restored intact to surplus -account,"
The propositions were advanced (the general objective of which
was to make an effective distinction
between capital and income) that
capi tal should be divided into two main classes, namely, paid-in capital
and earned surplus; that paf.d-dn capi tal should be.f urther sub-divided
into capital stock, paid-in. surpl.ua, g~;i.nsfrom the ~le and from retirement.of. reacquired shares "and capitalization~' of earned surpLus] that:
reductions. of paid-in capital' should ,be li~ted
specifically
to stock
redemptions and retirements and to liquidating diVidends; that upon _,
retirement of reacquired shares any excess of cost over the prorata
portion of capital .s tock and paid-in surplus applicable to the shares
should be charged to earned surplus; that no credits to earned surplus
might arise from transactions in the ccupanyts own stock; that no
transfers should:be made from paid-in :,'-L1!'plus
to earned surplus; and. ,
that, following the 'elimination 'Of ad e;ficit by' utilization
pf paid-in
capital, earned surplus should be dated.
The bulletin has been 'revised twi~e; first in 1941 under the titl,e
"Accounting Principles UnderlYing Cerpcra te F)..nancial Statementslt {Ul~
again about a month ago under the title llAccounting Concept.s and.
Standards Underlying Corporate Financial Statements."
,

,

The 1941 revision embodied a number of desirable changes and
additions.
For.the most part, however, they were, clarifying in nature
or served to add emphasis at selected poi-nts. Amongthe new features'
the' following were -most significant:
1) Upon retirement of a debt aI\V
,related discount, premium or expense shoul.d be written off immediately;
2) Discovery value, timber growth, and other forms of accretion are
generally not to be recognized as reali,zed reyenue; 3) Absorption of a
deficit by transfer to paid-in capital should be approved by the stock ...
holders; and 4) The treatment of reacquired .shares was expanded to deal
with the reissuance of such shares. ,
The 1948 revision was perhaps more extensive than the first.
While all the change's effected are important, a few stand out more
prominently than others and deserve specific mention. They are:
,
1) Reccgnitd on 'is given for the first time to the disposition of
intangibles.
It is now provided that "the cost of an intangible asset
which has a lim ted-term significance should be assigned to expense by
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2) Also for the first time acceptance of "a
flow of the cost of Lnventord.abj.e ' items" sanetions the use of Fifo, Lifo
or average cost methods. 3) In connection with the accounting treatment
of reacquired shares, a complete cut-off is now effected as. between such
reacquisition and any subsequent events. The result is thaf the reissue
of reacquired shares now "should be accounted for in the same manner as
an original dssue of corporate 'shar-es ;" ",

..

'

The latest (1948) statement comprise-s.seven book-sized pages
divided into six sections, viz.: Prefatory Note, Assets, Income,
Liabilities
and Stockholders' Interest,
Financial Statements and Concl uding Comment. .

In november 1937 "A Statement of Accounting .Principles" formulated
by Professors Sanders, Hatfield and Mooreunder the auspices' of the
of AcHaskins & Sells Foundation was pubtf.shed by the American Institute
countants.
The avowed purpose of this statement was1to evolve "a reasonable number'of accounting principles,
based on practical business
concepts of capital and income, which will merit the approval of those
competent to judge of their soundness, and thus attain to general
acceptance."
Such a statement was highly desirable in the opinion of
the Foundation because "Accounting practices at present are based, in a
large measure, upon the ethics and opinions of reputable accountants, and
to some extent upon the accounting provisions of the various laws, but
wide variations of opinion often exist amongequally reputable practitioners.
There is no unified body of opinion,. nor is there any'official
tribunal for the final determination of technical differences of opinion."
The statement was a very comprehensive one replete with discussion
and notes.
It covered directly, or by inference, all of the items referred
the Institute's
1934 "rules" and the Association's
to in the 1929 bulletin,
1936 statement, and many mora. Whether or not it accomp'If.shedd't s stated
purpose, or the attempt of its authors as 'stated in their letter of transmittal to the. Foundation "to set forth the principles and rules of accounting which dictate what should'appear in a balance-sheet and an income
statement and in the accounts from which they are eompiled"' can best be
jUdged from some of the pronouncements contained in the statement, of
which the.following are-representative:
l~ "Since. the income,statement is prepared for the 1ofor. -, .mation of' owners, managers, credt tors, and taxing
authorities,
and for regulatory and other purposes, .
th~5e accounting practices are best which serve.these
pnrposee in the -mcsf reliable and helpful manner, It
sometimes becomes necessary to prepare separate statements'to serve the'several purposes. 'The'different
statements. shOUldbe reooncilable \vith one another~ and
the purpose of each should be always to afford a
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substantially sound view of the facts to those to
whom it is addressed. Furthermore, since reliable
information is the main objective of an Lncome statement, for whatever purpose prepared, no considerations
of policy should prevent a true showing of the facts";
2.

"The non-operating section £Of the income statemen,:&7
•••
should include • • • unrealized gain from appreciation
(if shown at all ••• ) ••• ";

3. "Dne of the few topics relating to accounting on which
there is general agreement is that depreciation involves
a charge against the earnings of the period."
4.

"Reserves to equalize maintenance ••• , even over successive fiscal years, may properly be employed, so long
as the practice is clearly disclosed."

5. "So-c~lled 'capital gains' and 'capital losses' are
conspicuous examples of occurrences affecting the asset
values of 'a business enterprise for which accounting
practice discloses no generally followed' or standard
method of accounting .,'. • Whether such gains or losses
should be wholly included in the current income statement,
wholly excluded from all income statements~ or apportioned
among the current and succeeding income statements is a.
matter to be determined by sound business judgment, made
upon. all the facts of.the particular case,.guided qy the
principle of conservatism • • • In cases of doubt the
tendency should be to include such items in the income
sta temerrt ,"

6. l~n the case of some commodities, such as grain or cotton,
regularly quoted and readily realizable on an organized
exchange, it may be, the most convenient thing to value
inventories on the basis of the current quotations.
• • • no great harm can resul t from taking up the
.
resulting profits or losses in such cases, provided (a) a
co~sistent policy is followed, (b) the practice is clearly
disclosed, including the possible effects on dividends."
7.

''Wh,enunusual declines of large amounts have taken place
and are likely to be permanent, the assets may b~ written
down against capital, or capital surplus, or earned
surplus ••• write-downs recording catastrophic physical
or economio destruction of capital may be proper charges
against capital or capital surp'Ius., No such step should
be taken without full consideration of its effect in
reducang subsequent charges against income ..n
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".,.' .,it maybe justifiable
to charge to Development
(an asset account) someexpenses which later may
regularly be charged against income. Or it maybe
better to make all the charges to income and carry
forward the .resulting net deficit as an ::..ltangible
asset.
In any case the accounts should indicate what
has been done."

9.

Ulf the- managementwi.shes to go further and adopt a
still more conservative policy with respect to inventory valuation, calculated to reduce the fluctuations
in profits, that should be regarded as well within its
province." _

10.

"The regUlar amortization of goodwill is not considered
imperativ..e, as is .the amortization of -wasting assets.
Such a treatment, however, is not. considered objectionable. Strictly speaking, the amortization is a charge
against income for the period during which the goodwill
is supposedly effective, ~ut the practice of charging
capi tal or surplus instead of current income is approved
by accountants." .

11.

"Reacquired shares of a company's ownstock •••
should
not be included in the current assets section.
Ordinarily the samerule 'will apply to the company's ownissue
of bonds•. But a few bonds of a well-secured issue, upon
.reacquisition, if readily salable, mayb.e carried as
marketable securities."

12.

"I t is a proper exercise of the 'functions of management
to choose which of the three methods shall b~ followed,
provided the method chosen is clearly shownin the
annual statements affected."
(ThiS s'ta tement,was made
in connection with the discussion of qptional methods
of accounting for unamortized discount and expense on
bonds refunded).'

13.

"It is, however, good practice to call attention to the
existence of material contingencies either parenthetically
, 'or in a f'ootnot.e,"

I t would appeartha t our body of generally accepted accounting:
princ"iples is not. to be found in one place; that while there',are some
principles which are so generally accepted..as to -constitute rules,. there
are many:others concerning which serious differences of opi~on .~ist
within the proressaon, I should like to euggesf -that the profession,
inGrease its efforts to resolve ~hese ~fferences~

- '14 Muchcoul.d be accomplished in' this respect, I tmnk,. i.£ the
Institute
would adopt the policy of issuing its AccoUnting Research
Bulletins so worded as to establish the considered views of its membership as de:t:inite statements 'of p~inciples - rules, if you .please.
Optional treatmen'ts and qualifying 'commentshould be avoided and it should
be made quite 'clear that 'deviation by clients from tnese established
principles would result either in an exception in your certificate
or the
refusal to certify in cases where the effect of the non-accepted practice
would, in your opinion; 'makethe statements misleading.
~:
'.
.
Also, I, think, the Institute, might w~ll consider the publication
of a statement of accounting principles as comprehensive and as forthright as that of the Association.
In connection with :the compilation of
such, a statement it would seem highly desirable that the I nsti tute and
the Association get together and arrive at a sL~gle solution for those
matters UPOPwhich they now appear- to dif.fer.
Personally I should like
to see a joint statement which would leave 'no doubt as to what is meant
when 'tthe ,term "generally accepted accounting principles" is used.
I have referred to a report of a ttSpecial CaMmitteeon Development
of Accounting Principles" whi'ch was adopted -by the membership of the Institute in 1934. In this report it was stated that~
,

,

'the 'act creating 'the securities and exchange' com- mission as' passed at the last session of congress, that
commission has wide powers to prescribe methods of accounting
and your' committee believes that a close coepenation with the
comission is desirable and should permit .of the formulation
of accounting rules or principles'in
accordance with the 'policy
which has been outlined.
Obviously, the Insti tute desires to
keep in close touch with the work of the commission for the
qf assuring that the methods"prescribed by
purpose, first,
that body 'conform'to the best accounting opinion and shall
not be prejudicial to the welfare of the profession or the
communi
t:h 'and,' secondly, to enable it to bring' rulings made
b.r the commission'to the attention of memberSof the Institute
and to secure their cooperation in all measures ,designed for
the protect~on of investors and benefit of the comm~ity."
",'Under

The Commissionhas cooperated with the accounting profession in its
attempts to formulate accounting rules or 1!'rinciples. Although we do have
"wide powers to prescribe methods of accounting,1t vm:y !ew of these powers
have been exercised and' the occasions upon which there have been ultimate
"disagreements'between the profession-a~4 the Commissionwith respect to
accounting matters have 'been rare indeed. -Andyou maybe sure that. the
COnmU:ssion
'will continue to work with the profess:i:or1to the end that in
the not too distant futUre there may"be deY-elopeda"cOJilprehensiveand'
authoritative
statement of -generally accepted accounting principles.- .....
000---
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